
Good Morning, Nazareth. I'm Daria 

Heletkanycz, and I'm Catherine 

Sablich. Today is March 23rd, and 

it is an A schedule. This is Naz 

News.



Sister teresa mary

◦ Sister Teresa has no more blazers. Seniors especially 
are reminded to have their blazers with them in school 

TOMORROW, ready for their Senior Picture. Bring it 

in from home if you do not currently have it in school.



volunteer

◦ Somerton Youth Organization is in need of volunteers 
on Saturday, April 1st for their annual Easter Egg hunt. 

They are in need of 6 volunteers to help with set-up 

from 9am-noon, volunteers to help monitor the 

moonbounces from 1pm-4pm, and someone to dress 

as the Guest of Honor, the “Easter Bunny” from 1 -
4pm. See Mrs. Stanton or Mrs. Hartey to register.



AIC

◦ there will be an All-Inclusive club meeting tomorrow at 
activity in room 319



MOCK TRIAL

◦Mock trial will meet today in Mr. Soko's room.



◦NOW FOR SPORTS AND STUDENT 
LIFE UPDATES WITH rhyan

kennedy and abi srenivasan



n

Sports Update

Whatt up youtube it’s the man uncle rhy back with sports 
updtes

3:00 – 5:00 track practice at Nazareth

3:45 jv and v softball vs Mount saint joe home at flueher

park

4:00 varsity lacrosse vs Merion Mercy away
5:15 jv lacrosse vs merion Mercy away

6:00 -7:30 Volleyball open gym at Nazareth



STUDENT LIFE
◦ Good morning Nazareth

◦ This week is week 3 of kickin for karbs! This week 
we're collecting individual bags of chips, cookies, 
crackers, raisins, granola bars, and individual 
microwave rice and mac and cheese

◦ Seniors don’t forget that tomorrow is class of 2023 
day! Please be at school by 8:45 in full uniforms with 
blazers to take our class picture for catalano! Also 
bring a change of clothes to wear after the picture 
with your shirts that you will get! Seniors will be 
dismissed at 12:30

◦ Tune in now for our next Naz-a-thon segment. Have 
a great day, back to you daria and catherine



National Day 

◦Thanks rhyan and abi

◦Today is national chia day 
and national puppy day



Birthdays

-Today is kayla kinniry's birthday



Latin Word of the Day

o Today's Latin word is:

"domus"
(doh-mus)

meaning "house"



Closing Segment

Have a great day, 
Nazareth.

Don't forget to like 
and subscribe

Peace and Love
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